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[Genesis 1:1] In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 

[Genesis 1:26] Then God said, "Let us make mankind in our image, in our likeness, so that 
they may rule over the fish in the sea and the birds in the sky, over the livestock and all the 
wild animals, and over all the creatures that move along the ground." 

 

[Genesis 45:7] But God sent me ahead of you to preserve for you a remnant on earth and to 
save your lives by a great deliverance.  

[Genesis 12:2-3] I will make you into a great nation, and I will bless you; I will make your 
name great, and you will be a blessing. I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses 
you I will curse; and all peoples on earth will be blessed through you. 

 

[Exodus 3:14] God said to Moses, "I AM WHO I AM. This is what you are to say to the 
Israelites: 'I AM has sent me to you'."  

[Exodus 3:4] When the LORD saw that he had gone over to look, God called to him from 
within the bush, "Moses! Moses!" And Moses said, "Here I am." 

 

[Exodus 20:2-3] I am the LORD your God, who brought you out of Egypt, out of the land of 
slavery. You shall have no other gods before me. 

[Leviticus 16:21] He is to lay both hands on the head of the live goat and confess over it all the 
wickedness and rebellion of the Israelites—all their sins—and put them on the goat's head. He 
shall send the goat away into the wilderness in the care of someone appointed for the task. 

 

[Deuteronomy 6:5] Love the LORD your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 
with all your strength.  

[Deuteronomy 6:6-7] These commandments that I give you today are to be on your hearts. 
Impress them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk 
along the road, when you lie down and when you get up. 

 

[Joshua 24:15] …if serving the LORD seems undesirable to you, then choose for yourselves 
this day whom you will serve…But as for me and my household, we will serve the LORD.  

[Joshua 1:8] Keep this Book of the Law always on your lips; meditate on it day and night, so 
that you may be careful to do everything written in it. Then you will be prosperous and 
successful. 

 



[Judges 6:12] When the angel of the LORD appeared to Gideon, he said, "The LORD is with 
you, mighty warrior."  

[Exodus 18:20] Teach them his decrees and instructions, and show them the way they are to 
live and how they are to behave. 

 

[1Samuel 15:22] Does the LORD delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices as much as in 
obeying the LORD? To obey is better than sacrifice… 

[1Samuel 15:22-23] Does the LORD delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices as much as in 
obeying the LORD? To obey is better than sacrifice, and to heed is better than the fat of rams. 
For rebellion is like the sin of divination, and arrogance like the evil of idolatry. Because you 
have rejected the word of the LORD, he has rejected you as king. 

 

[2Samuel 12:5] David burned with anger against the man and said to Nathan, "As surely as the 
LORD lives, the man who did this must die!” 

[1Samuel 17:47] All those gathered here will know that it is not by sword or spear that the 
LORD saves; for the battle is the LORD's, and he will give all of you into our hands. 

 

[Psalm 51:10] Create in me a pure heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.  

[Psalm 8:3-4] When I consider your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars, 
which you have set in place, what is mankind that you are mindful of them, human beings that 
you care for them? 

 

[1Kings 3:9] So give your servant a discerning heart to govern your people and to distinguish 
between right and wrong. For who is able to govern this great people of yours?  

[1Kings 10:9] Praise be to the LORD your God, who has delighted in you and placed you on 
the throne of Israel. Because of the LORD's eternal love for Israel, he has made you king to 
maintain justice and righteousness. 

 

[1Kings 19:12] After the earthquake came a fire, but the LORD was not in the fire. And after 
the fire came a gentle whisper.  

[1Kings 18:21] Elijah went before the people and said, "How long will you waver between two 
opinions? If the LORD is God, follow him; but if Baal is God, follow him." But the people said 
nothing. 

 



[Micah 6:8] He has shown you, O mortal, what is good. And what does the LORD require of 
you? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.  

[Joel 2:13] Rend your heart and not your garments. Return to the LORD your God, for he is 
gracious and compassionate, slow to anger and abounding in love, and he relents from sending 
calamity. 

 

[Isaiah 11:1] A shoot will come up from the stump of Jesse; from his roots a Branch will bear 
fruit. 

[Isaiah 1:18] "Come now, let us settle the matter," says the LORD. "Though your sins are like 
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they are red as crimson, they shall be like 
wool.” 

 

[Habakkuk 3:2] LORD, I have heard of your fame; I stand in awe of your deeds, LORD. 
Repeat them in our day, in our time make them known; in wrath remember mercy.  

[Habakkuk 3:17-19a] Though the fig tree does not bud and there are no grapes on the vines, 
though the olive crop fails and the fields produce no food, though there are no sheep in the pen 
and no cattle in the stalls, yet I will rejoice in the LORD, I will be joyful in God my Savior. 
The Sovereign LORD is my strength; he makes my feet like the feet of a deer, he enables me to 
tread on the heights. 

 

[Hosea 11:9a] I will not carry out my fierce anger, nor will I devastate Ephraim again. For I am 
God, and not a man—the Holy One among you… 

[Hosea 2:19-20] I will betroth you to me forever; I will betroth you in righteousness and 
justice, in love and compassion. I will betroth you in faithfulness, and you will acknowledge 
the LORD. 

 

[Jeremiah 2:13] My people have committed two sins: They have forsaken me, the spring of 
living water, and have dug their own cisterns, broken cisterns that cannot hold water.  

[Jeremiah 17:7-8] But blessed is the one who trusts in the LORD, whose confidence is in him. 
They will be like a tree planted by the water that sends out its roots by the stream. It does not 
fear when heat comes; its leaves are always green. It has no worries in a year of drought and 
never fails to bear fruit. 

 

  



[Ezekiel 16:6] Then I passed by and saw you kicking about in your blood, and as you lay there 
in your blood I said to you, “Live!” 

[Ezekiel 33:6] But if the watchman sees the sword coming and does not blow the trumpet to 
warn the people and the sword comes and takes someone's life, that person's life will be taken 
because of their sin, but I will hold the watchman accountable for their blood. 

 

[Daniel 6:4b] …They could find no corruption in him, because he was trustworthy and neither 
corrupt nor negligent.  

[Daniel 3:17-18] If we are thrown into the blazing furnace, the God we serve is able to deliver 
us from it, and he will deliver us from Your Majesty's hand. But even if he does not, we want 
you to know, Your Majesty, that we will not serve your gods or worship the image of gold you 
have set up. 

 

[Nehemiah 4:17b] Those who carried materials did their work with one hand and held a 
weapon in the other…  

[Nehemiah 9:33] In all that has happened to us, you have remained righteous; you have acted 
faithfully, while we acted wickedly. 

 

[Malachi 3:10] “Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my house. 
Test me in this," says the LORD Almighty, "and see if I will not throw open the floodgates of 
heaven and pour out so much blessing that there will not be room enough to store it.” 

[Malachi 4:1-2] "Surely the day is coming; it will burn like a furnace. All the arrogant and 
every evildoer will be stubble, and the day that is coming will set them on fire," says the 
LORD Almighty. "Not a root or a branch will be left to them. But for you who revere my 
name, the sun of righteousness will rise with healing in its rays. And you will go out and frolic 
like well-fed calves.” 

 

[Esther 4:14b] …who knows but that you have come to your royal position for such a time as 
this? 

[Esther 4:16b] …When this is done, I will go to the king, even though it is against the law. 
And if I perish, I perish. 

 

  



[Ecclesiastes 4:12] Though one may be overpowered, two can defend themselves. A cord of 
three strands is not quickly broken.  

[Job 1:21] Naked I came from my mother's womb, and naked I will depart. The LORD gave 
and the LORD has taken away; may the name of the LORD be praised. 

 

[Proverbs 1:7] The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge, but fools despise wisdom 
and instruction.  

[Proverbs 3:5-6] Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own 
understanding; in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths straight. 

 

[Psalm 119:105] Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path.  

[Psalm 73:16-17] When I tried to understand all this, it troubled me deeply till I entered the 
sanctuary of God; then I understood their final destiny. 

 

[Isaiah 53:5] …he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the 
punishment that brought us peace was on him, and by his wounds we are healed.  

[Isaiah 55:11] …so is my word that goes out from my mouth: It will not return to me empty, 
but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the purpose for which I sent it. 

 

[John 1:12] Yet to all who did receive him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the 
right to become children of God… 

[John 1:14] The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, 
the glory of the one and only Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth. 

 

[John 20:29] Then Jesus told him, "Because you have seen me, you have believed; blessed are 
those who have not seen and yet have believed."  

[Luke 22:25-26] Jesus said to them, "The kings of the Gentiles lord it over them; and those 
who exercise authority over them call themselves Benefactors. But you are not to be like that. 
Instead, the greatest among you should be like the youngest, and the one who rules like the one 
who serves.” 

 

  



[John 9:3] "Neither this man nor his parents sinned," said Jesus, "but this happened so that the 
works of God might be displayed in him.”  

[John 11:25-26] Jesus said to her, "I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in 
me will live, even though they die; and whoever lives by believing in me will never die. Do 
you believe this?” 

 

[John 10:10] The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they may 
have life, and have it to the full.  

[Matthew 5:16] In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your 
good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven. 

 

[Luke 18:13] But the tax collector stood at a distance. He would not even look up to heaven, 
but beat his breast and said, “God, have mercy on me, a sinner.” 

[Matthew 25:21] His master replied, “Well done, good and faithful servant! You have been 
faithful with a few things; I will put you in charge of many things. Come and share your 
master's happiness!” 

 

[Matthew 12:33] Make a tree good and its fruit will be good, or make a tree bad and its fruit 
will be bad, for a tree is recognized by its fruit.  

[Matthew 22:37-40] Jesus replied: "'Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all 
your soul and with all your mind.' This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second 
is like it: 'Love your neighbor as yourself.' All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two 
commandments." 

 

[Luke 19:10] For the Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost.  

[John 3:17] For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but to save the 
world through him. 

 

[John 15:5] I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear 
much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.  

[Matthew 11:28-30] Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you 
rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you 
will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light. 

 



[John 14:6] Jesus answered, "I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the 
Father except through me.” 

[1Corinthians 13:4-8a] Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not 
proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no 
record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects, 
always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. Love never fails… 

 

[Acts 4:12] Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given to 
mankind by which we must be saved. 

[Acts 4:13] When they saw the courage of Peter and John and realized that they were 
unschooled, ordinary men, they were astonished and they took note that these men had been 
with Jesus. 

 

[Acts 10:34-35] Then Peter began to speak: "I now realize how true it is that God does not 
show favoritism but accepts from every nation the one who fears him and does what is right.” 

[Acts 13:38-39] Therefore, my friends, I want you to know that through Jesus the forgiveness 
of sins is proclaimed to you. Through him everyone who believes is set free from every sin, a 
justification you were not able to obtain under the law of Moses. 

 

[Galatians 6:1] Brothers and sisters, if someone is caught in a sin, you who live by the Spirit 
should restore that person gently… 

[Galatians 2:20] I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. 
The life I now live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave 
himself for me. 

 

[Acts 20:24] However, I consider my life worth nothing to me; my only aim is to finish the 
race and complete the task the Lord Jesus has given me—the task of testifying to the good 
news of God's grace.  

[Acts 17:11] Now the Berean Jews were of more noble character than those in Thessalonica, 
for they received the message with great eagerness and examined the Scriptures every day to 
see if what Paul said was true. 

 

  



[Ephesians 4:1] As a prisoner for the Lord, then, I urge you to live a life worthy of the calling 
you have received.  

[Ephesians 2:8-9] For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from 
yourselves, it is the gift of God— not by works, so that no one can boast. 

 

[Romans 6:23] For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.  

[Romans 5:10] For if, while we were God's enemies, we were reconciled to him through the 
death of his Son, how much more, having been reconciled, shall we be saved through his life! 

 

[Romans 8:28] …we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, 
who have been called according to his purpose.  

[Romans 12:1-2] Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God's mercy, to offer 
your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper 
worship. Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of 
your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God's will is—his good, pleasing 
and perfect will. 

 

[1 Corinthians 9:22b] …I have become all things to all people so that by all possible means I 
might save some.  

[1 Corinthians 1:18] For the message of the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but 
to us who are being saved it is the power of God. 

 

[2 Corinthians 4:7] But we have this treasure in jars of clay to show that this all-surpassing 
power is from God and not from us. 

[2Corinthians 4:17-18] For our light and momentary troubles are achieving for us an eternal 
glory that far outweighs them all. So we fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is 
unseen, since what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal. 

 

[Philippians 3:12] Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already arrived at my goal, 
but I press on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me.  

[Philippians 4:6-7] Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and 
petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which 
transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 

 



[1Timothy 4:8] For physical training is of some value, but godliness has value for all things, 
holding promise for both the present life and the life to come.  

[2Timothy 4:7-8] I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. 
Now there is in store for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, 
will award to me on that day—and not only to me, but also to all who have longed for his 
appearing. 

 

[Hebrews 4:16] Let us then approach God's throne of grace with confidence, so that we may 
receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need.  

[Hebrews 12:1-3] Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us 
throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with 
perseverance the race marked out for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of 
faith. For the joy set before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the 
right hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such opposition from sinners, so 
that you will not grow weary and lose heart. 

 

[James 1:19b] …Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to become 
angry…  

[James 5:16] Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may 
be healed. The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective. 

 

[1John 1:9] If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify 
us from all unrighteousness.  

[1Peter 2:9] But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God's special 
possession, that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his 
wonderful light. 

 

[Revelation 3:16] …because you are lukewarm—neither hot nor cold—I am about to spit you 
out of my mouth.  

[Revelation 5:9] And they sang a new song, saying: "You are worthy to take the scroll and to 
open its seals, because you were slain, and with your blood you purchased for God persons 
from every tribe and language and people and nation.” 

 

  



[Revelation 19:7] Let us rejoice and be glad and give him glory! For the wedding of the Lamb 
has come, and his bride has made herself ready.  

[Revelation 12:11] They triumphed over him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of 
their testimony; they did not love their lives so much as to shrink from death. 

 

[Revelation 21:4] He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no more death or 
mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away. 

[2 Peter 3:9] The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as some understand slowness. 
Instead he is patient with you, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to 
repentance. 

  



MV Initials:  
Genesis 1:1 ITB GCTH&TE 

Genesis 1:26 TGS, LUMMIOI, IOL, STTMROTFITS & TBITS, OTL & ATWA, & OATCTMATG 

 

Genesis 45:7 BGSMAOY TPFYAROE & TSYLBAGD  

Genesis 12:2-3 IWMYIAGN, & IWBY; IWMYNG, & YWBAB. IWBTWBY, & WCYIWC; & APOEWBBTY 

 

Exodus 3:14 GSTM, “IAWIA. TIWYATSTTI: ‘IAHSMTY’.”  

Exodus 3:4 WTLSTHHGOTL, GCTHFWTB, “MM” & MS, “HIA” 

 

Exodus 20:2-3 IATLYG, WBYOOE, OOTLOS. YSHNOGBM 

Leviticus 16:21 HITLBHOTHOTLG & COIATW&ROTI—ATS—&PTOTGH. HSSTGAITW ITCOSAFTT 

 

Deuteronomy 6:5 LTLYG WAYH &WAYS &WAYS  

Deuteronomy 6:6-7 TCTIGYTATBOYH. ITOYC. TATWYSAH & WYWATR, WYLD & WYGU 

 

Joshua 24:15 ISTLSUTY, TCFYTDWYWS…BAFM&MH, WWSTL  

Joshua 1:8 KTBOTLAOYL; MOID&N, STYMBCTDEWII. TYWBP&S 

 

Judges 6:12 WTAOTLATG, HS, “TLIWY, MW”  

Exodus 18:20 TTHD&I, & STTWTATL & HTATB 

 

1Samuel 15:22 DTLDIBO&S AMAIOTL? TOIBTS… 

1Samuel 15:22-23 DTLDIBO&S AMAIOTL? TOIBTS, &THIBTTFOR. FRILTSOD, &ALTEOI. 
BYHRTWOTL, HHRYAK 

 

2Samuel 12:5 DBWAATM &STN, “ASATLL, TMWDTMD!” 

1Samuel 17:47 ATGHWKTIINBSOSTTLS; FTBITL, &HWGAOYIOH 

 

Psalm 51:10 CIMAPH, OG, &RASSWM  

Psalm 8:3-4 WICYH, TWOYF, TM&TS, WYHSIP, WIMTYAMOT, HBTYCFT? 

 

1Kings 3:9 SGYSADHTGYP & TDBR&W. FWIATGTGPOY?  

1Kings 10:9 PBTTLYG, WHDIY & PYOTTOI. BOTLELFI, HHMYKTMJ&R 



 

1Kings 19:12 ATECAF, BTLWNITF. &ATFCAGW  

1Kings 18:21 EWBTP&S, “HLWYWBTO? ITLIG, FH; BIBIG, FH.” BTPSN  

 

Micah 6:8 HHSY, OM, WIG. AWDTLROY? TAJ & TLM & TWHWYG  

Joel 2:13 RYH&NYG. RTTLYG, FHIG&C, STA & AIL, & HRFSC  

 

Isaiah 11:1 ASWCUFTSOJ; FHRABWBF 

Isaiah 1:18 "CN, LUSTM,” STL. “TYSALS, TSBAWAS; TTARAC, TSBLW” 

 

Habakkuk 3:2 L, IHHOYF; ISIAOYD, L. RTIOD, IOTMTK; IWRM  

Habakkuk 3:17-19a TTFTDNB & TANGOTV, TTOCF & TFPNF, TTANSITP & NCITS, YIWITL, 
IWBJIGMS. TSLIMS; HMMFLTFOAD, HEMTTOTH 

 

Hosea 11:9a IWNCOMFA, NWIDEA. FIAG, &NAM—THOAY 

Hosea 2:19-20 IWBYTMF; IWBYIR&J, IL&C. IWBYIF, &YWATL 

 

Jeremiah 2:13 MPHCTS: THFM, TSOLW, & HDTOC, BCTCHW  

Jeremiah 17:7-8 BBITOWTITL, WCIIH. TWBLATPBTW TSOIRBTS. IDNFWHC; ILAAG. IHNWIAYOD & 
NFTBF  

 

Ezekiel 16:6 TIPB & SYKAIYB, & AYLTIYB ISTY, “L!”  

Ezekiel 33:6 BITWSTSC & DNBTTTWTP & TSC & TSL, TPLWBTBOTS, BIWHTWAFTB 

 

Daniel 6:4b …TCFNCIH, BHWT & NCNN  

Daniel 3:17-18 IWATITBF, TGWSIATDUFI, &HWDUFYMH. BEIHDN, WWYTK, YM, TWWNSYG 
OWTIOGYHSU  

 

Nehemiah 4:17b TWCMDTWWOH & HAWITO  

Nehemiah 9:33 IATHHTU, YHRR; YHAF, WWAW 

 

Malachi 3:10 “BTWTITS, TTMBFIMH. TMIT,” STLA, “&SIIWNTOTFOH & POSMBTTWNBRETSI”  

Malachi 4:1-2 "STDIC; IWBLAF. ATA&EEWBS, &TDTICWSTOF,” STLA. “NAROABWBLTT. 
BFYWRMN, TSORWRWHIIR. &YWGO & FLW-FC” 

 



Esther 4:14b WKBTYHCTYRP FSATAT? 

Esther 4:16b WTID, IWGTTK, ETIIATL. AIIP, IP 

 

Ecclesiastes 4:12 TOMBO, TCDT. ACOTSINQB  

Job 1:21 NICFMMW, &NIWD. TLG & TLHTA; MTNOTLBP  

 

Proverbs 1:7 TFOTLITBOK, BFDW&I  

Proverbs 3:5-6 TITLWAYH & LNOYOU; IAYWSTH, &HWMYPS  

 

Psalm 119:105 YWIALFMF, ALOMP 

Psalm 73:16-17 WITTUAT, ITMD TIETSOG; TIUTFD 

 

Isaiah 53:5 HWPFOT, HWCFOI; TPTBUPWOH, &BHWWAH  

Isaiah 55:11 SIMWTGOFMM: IWNRTME, BWAWID & ATPFWISI 

 

 
John 1:12 YTAWDRH, TTWBIHN, HGTRTBCOG 

John 1:14 TWBF & MHDAU. WHSHG, TGOTO&OS, WCFTF, FOG&T 

 

John 20:29 TJTH, "BYHSM, YHB; BATWHNS & YHB"  

Luke 22:25-26 JSTT, "TKOTGLIOT; &TWEAOTCTB. BYANTBLT. I, TGAUSBLTY, &TOWRLTOWS”  

 

John 9:3 "NTMNHPS," SJ, "BTHSTTWOGMBDIH”  

John 11:25-26 JSTH, "IATR&TL. TOWBIMWL, ETTD; &WLBBIMWND. DYBT?” 

 

John 10:10 TTCOTS&K&D; IHCTTMYHL, &HITTF  

Matthew 5:16 ITSW, LYLSBO, TTMSYGD & GYFIH 

 

Luke 18:13 BTTCSAAD. HWNELUTH, BBHB&S, “G, HMON, AS”  

Matthew 25:21 HMR, “WD, G&FS! YHBFWAFT; IWPYICOMT. C&SYMH!” 

 

Matthew 12:33 MATG & IFWBG, OMATB & IFWBB, FATIRBIF  

Matthew 22:37-40 JR: "'LTLYG WAYH & WAYS & WAYM.’ TITF&GC. &TSILI: ‘LYNAY.’ 
ATL&TPHOTTC” 



  

Luke 19:10 FTSOMCTS&TSTL  

John 3:17 FGDNSHSITW TCTW, BTSTWTH 

 

John 15:5 IATV; YATB. IYRIM & IIY, YWBMF; AFMYCDN  

Matthew 11:28-30 CTM, AYWAW&B, &IWGYR. TMYUY & LFM, FIAG&HIH, &YWFRFYS. FMYIE & 
MBIL  

 

John 14:6 JA, "IATW&TT&TL. NOCTTFETM” 

1Corinthians 13:4-8a LIP, LIK. IDNE, IDNB, IINP. IDNDO, IINS-S, IINEA, IKNROW. LDNDIE BRWTT. 
IAP, AT, AH, AP. LNF 

 

Acts 4:12 SIFINOE, FTINONUHGTM BWWMBS 

Acts 4:13 WTSTCOP&J &RTTWUOM, TWA & TTNTTMHBWJ 

 

Acts 10:34-35 TPBTS: "INRHTII TGDNSF BAFENTOWFH & DWIR” 

Acts 13:38-39 T, MF, IWYTKT TJ TFOSIPTY. TH EWBISFFES, AJYWNATOUTLOM 

 

Galatians 6:1 B&S, ISICIAS, YWLBTS SRTPG 

Galatians 2:20 IHBCWC & INLL, BCLIM. TLINLITB, ILBFITSOG, WLM & GHFM 

 

Acts 20:24 H, ICMLWNTM; MOAITFTR & CTTTLJHGM—TTOTTTGNOGG  

Acts 17:11 NTBJWOMNCTTIT, FTRTMWGE & ETSED TSIWPSWT 

 

Ephesians 4:1 AAPFTL, T, IUYTLALWOTCYHR  

Ephesians 2:8-9 FIIBGYHBS, TF—&TINFY, IITGOG—NBW, STNOCB 

 

Romans 6:23 FTWOSID, BTGOGIELICJOL  

Romans 5:10 FI, WWWGE, WWRTH TTDOHS, HMM, HBR, SWBSTHL! 

 

Romans 8:28 WKTIAT GWFTGOTWLH, WHBCATHP  

Romans 12:1-2 T, IUY, B&S, IVOGM, TOYBAALS, H&PTG—TIYT&PW. DNCTTPOTW, BBTBTROYM. 
TYWBATT&AWGWI—HGP&PW 

 

1 Corinthians 9:22b IHBAT TAP STBAPM IMSS  



1 Corinthians 1:18 FTMOTC IFTTWAP, BTUWABS IITPOG 

 

2 Corinthians 4:7 BWHTTIJOC TSTTA-SPIFG & NFU 

2Corinthians 4:17-18 FOL&MTAAFU AEGTFOTA. SWFOENOWIS, BOWIU, SWISIT, BWIUIE 

 

Philippians 3:12 NTIHAOAT, OHAAAMG, BIPO TTHOTFWCJTHOM  

Philippians 4:6-7 DNBAAA, BIES, BP&P, WT, PYRTG. &TPOG, WTAU, WGYH&YMICJ 

 

1Timothy 4:8 FPTIOSV, BGHVFAT, HPFBTPL & TLTC  

2Timothy 4:7-8 IHFTGF, IHFTR, IHKTF. NTIISFM TCOR, WTL, TRJ, WATMOTD—ANOTM, 
BATAWHLFHA 

 

Hebrews 4:16 LUTAGTOGWC, STWMRM & FGTHUIOTON  

Hebrews 12:1-3 T, SWASBSAGCOW, LUTOETH & TSTSEE. &LURWP TRMOFU, FOEOJ, TP&POF. 
FTJSBH HETC, SIS, &SDATRHOTTOG. CHWESOFS, STYWNGW&LH 

 

James 1:19b ESB QTL, STS & STBA  

James 5:16 TCYSTEO & PFEO STYMBH. TPOARPIP&E 

 

1John 1:9 IWCOS, HIF&J & WFUOS & PUFAU  

1Peter 2:9 BYAACP, ARP, AHN, GSP, TYMDTPOH WCYOODIHWL  

 

Revelation 3:16 BYAL—NHNC—IAATSYOOMM  

Revelation 5:9 ATSANS, S: "YAWTTTS & TOIS, BYWS, &WYB YPFG PFET&L&P&N 

 

Revelation 19:7 LUR & BG & GHG! FTWOTLHC, &HBHMHR  

Revelation 12:11 TTOH BTBOTL &BTWOTT; TDNLTLSM ATSFD 

 

Revelation 21:4 HWWETFTE. TWBNM DOMOCOP, FTOOOTHPA 

2 Peter 3:9 TLINSIKHP, ASUS. IHIPWY, NWATP, BETCTR  
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